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Senate Bill S-434, providing for the estab- d

1 h t f St t D t e ucation, to serve a five - year term onis men a a I a e epar ment of Higher .
Education, is scheduled for vote in the Sen- appomtment by the board with the gover-nor's consent. ~
ate on December 5 and if adopted, will be
before the Assembly a week later. The Board of Higher Education is to be

The bill originated with the Citizens composed of a repre·sentative from Rutgers
Committee on Higher Education, a bipartisan Newark College of Engineering, the state col~
group of bu-inessmen and educators formed leges" th~ county community colleges the
in June of 1965. Nearly a year later the state s pnvate colleges and nine lay citizens.
committee recommended that the state set Tho e Board is to set the broad outlines for
up such a ~epartment. n May 31, 1966, the development of all higher education in the
bill was introduced. Briefly its provisions, as stat. e, but not administer the individual insti-
presently to be amended, include: t tu IOns. .

A Department of Higher Education, Each of the state colleges to be governed
whose policy would be set by a Board of by a~ Ll-man boa,rd appointed by the Board
Higher Education. Operation head of the of HIgher Education. The individual boards
department would be a ch_an_ce_l_lo_r_o_f_h_ig_h_e_r w_o_u_]_d__ se.:....t~s:::p.:....e=-::c=ificpolicy within general

guidelines set down by the parent board and
prepare the colleges annual budget.

Establishment of a Council of State Col-
leges, consisting of the board of trustees of
the state colleges. The council w ould advise
the Higher Education Board on the needs of
the six state colleges.

Also a Council of County Colleges to be
set up in the same manner.

Rutgers and Newark College of Engi-
neering to retain the right to transfer funds
from department to department without
approval of the state fiscal officers. The state
colleges are not granted this privilege.

The faculties of the State colleges to
have an advisory role in setting each school's
curriculum.

NJEA Sta
On S-434 Bill
Despite the amendment to 5-434 proposed overnber 22

by the. Senate Education Committee, the Higher Education
Committee of the New Jersey Education Association strongly
feels that the bill still contains serious defects. In order to
overcome these "glaring" deficiencies as the NJEA sees them,
amendments have to be offer-
ed. On November 3, the NJEA
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Hughes vs Meyn'er' INJEAD I :~~1edw~~:had:~s:~~~stop~~i~
• .L ec ares I higher education in New Jer-

I B d D· t Bill Deficient se;~e deficiencies in the amend-n oar' ISpU e ed version as seen by th NJEA
se~R~::C~~o;- A~~~. ~:; ;:~~ Committe are five in number,

On November 22 an amended form of the 5-434 Bill on telegrams to every member According to the bill, a council
Higher Education was proposed. Controversy over the bill is of the State Legislature warning of ,:epresentatives from the
presented in opposing views by. Governor Richard Hughes that the proposal to restructure State Board of Education and
and former Governor Robert B. Meyner as regards the intent public higher education in New the proposed Higher Board of
of the proposed change.. " Jersey still contains serious de- Education i3 not provided for

Governor Hughes believes that only a separate State I'fkiencies.· to' coordinate elementary,' sec-
Board of Higher Education can provide the drive and vision I ondary and higher education.
to bring New Jersey's public --~--, .. The Senate Education Com- The council feels that S-434 fails
colleges to a state of excellence I the new board w~uld be m im- mittee Tuesday released a re- to wovide faculty voice in pol-
in ten years." Believing th~t the proving the we-college. educa- port on S-434" the adrninistr a- icy-making. As the amended

, State's higher education problem tion .ll~. the state ~n.d alms ;at tion bill- which would create a version stands "there is no
is so complex and ernmence, it providing well-qualified candid- new State Board of Higher Ed- guarantee that faculty mern-
requires the undivided attention ates for college educators. ucation and a new State Depart- bel'S will have anything to say
of a separate board of highly ,Th~. Governor refuses the ac- ment of Higher Education. The about the educational process,
talented and specialized persons. cusation by .former Govern~r report ,:ecornmends some a- curriculum or, college stand-
Recognition of the educational Meyner of being caught up m mebdments to the bill to correct ards." This lack (}fvoice is one
s-ystem is, he adds, a recogni- a power play involving private we.aknesses that hav~ drawn the council sees as an eminent
tion that the massive pressures colle~e3" The Governor states widespread criticism in the ~d- necessity. All'other' point which
and complex needs of higher that It .was .o~ly out of a ~ense ucation!-\l community. f '(Continued on page 4)

education require a commitment of IfublIc s~lnt .that .t?e ~nvalte "In its p,.. e sen t amend-
of unusual effort and attention. co eges anlol.umver~lhes mvo v- ed form," NJEA says, "8-434 Ale Is He'r1e

ed: lent theIr preshge to the does only half the job and fail~ ICe'
The Gove,..nor contends that drIve for a separate board and. - ,

there is no basis for the fear denies the charge 'af attempting t~ prOVIde th~ .autonomy p.ec- Alice in Wonderland will b e
that the 3.eparate board would to take ove,: the contr.ol of pub-, e::ssa;fy for ef.flclent and demo-j t~1.efirst Children's Theater pre-
be harmful to the elementary lic higher education in .New Jer- orahc" operatIOn of the col- sentation of the season at the
and secondary levels in compet- sey. lIeges. Marion E, Shea Center for Per-
ition for funds, The interest of (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 5) forming Arts, Matinees are

scheduled for 1:30 on Decem-
ber I, 2, 8, 9, and 10. The story
of Alice has been specially a-
dopted by Professor Sandberg,
the director, for the program at
Paterson State.

The following are members of
the cast: Alice, Laurie Rothe;
her sister Lucy, Susan Peidl;
narator, Jo Ann Van Delden;
White Rabbit, James Bingham;
Caterpillar, Naomi Calka, Tob-
ie Diner, Mareen McManus,
Pa tricia Evert; Frog Footman,
Step',1en Murphy; Fish Footman,
Dwight Emerich; Cook for the
Dutchess, Gail Weir; Duchess,
Mike Stanton; March Hare, Ju-
dith Abramowitz; Mad Hatter,
Raymond Skorka; Dormouse,
David Grober.

The membero of the Who's
Who committee are the Student
Government Executive Commit-
tee. the present members of
Who's Who, class advisors, class
presidents, and administration
and faculty ex-officio. Is is this
group which makes the final se-
lection.

Following is a description of
this year's member3 of Who's
Who.

Michael Brooms. a junior art
majo,r. comes to PSC from Hop-
atcong. He participated in the re-
cent Leadership Conference, and
is presently a member of the
Student Coop Association, Mike
was elected Tri - pre3ident in his
freshman year.

Joy,ce De Sanns is a senior
from No,rth Bergen. She is a
member of the Mathematics
Club. During her freshman year
she was chosen editor of the
3tudent handbook - the flash-
light,

Kathleen Hardiman has organ-
ized special programs for PSC
students during her three years
on the Assembly Committee. A
senior from Haledon, Kathy is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi
and Pioneer Players.

Georgette A. Klemchalk ha3
Also, Queen of Hearts, LYd-, served her class sev~ral years as

ia Winslow; King of Hearts, an SGA representatIve, She help
George Clapper; K a v e 0 fled organize the Halloween Dance
H ear t s, Patrick Montrose; and Coronation Ball. A math
Cards, Linda Lichtenstein, Car- major from Ramsey. Georgette
ole Sovcale, Terry Wawra; is in her junior year.
Cheshire Cat, Patricia Szulew- Holly C. Lang is a member of
ski; and Soldiers, Anita Ainben- Pioneer Players and the Speak-
del', Beth Figaro. (ConJinued on page 2)

Who's Who ccepts
17 PSC Candidates

Seventeen Paterson State stu-
dents have been chosen a3 mem-
bers of Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities
and Colleges, Miss Anita Este,
faculty advisor for Who's Who
announced this week. Over the
years Who's Who candidates
have been selected from the first
academic half of the junior and
senior classes. Candidates must
have been in college two years be-
fore the date on which selected.
They ace selected from students
who have participated in a vari-
et'y of different college activities
or from those students who have
rendered exceptional service to
the college in one or two areas.
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~Letters to the Editor

th 0 inions of the readers and, ~s
Contributions to this column are ~ire~ to be of a standard that. wIll

such, are unsolfci ted. All le~ers ~{~:e~nonymous letters will not. be prIn~~
reflect the best interests of t e co e t' The Beacon reserves the right to e 1
but names will be withheld on reques .
all letters.

Dear Editor. k thi pportcnity to
At this time we would like to ta e IS 0 . d th

thank the State' Beacon. the faculty, the alumm, an u~
administration and especially the student bodNY'fhor yo

, . the Jim Thorsland 19 t,zenercus support concernmg f mitted to
"" It is easily understood that many _0_lOU ~ere com _
previous engagements, and Wh
were unable. to attend. It was Who's 0
through your donations and
the donations and the generous
time and effort extended b Y
those who participated, t hat
made "Jim Thorsland Night"
the great success it was.

Thank yo.u all again,
The Varsity Cheerleaders

(Continued from page l)
er3' Bureau. She was elected to I
the Dramatics Fraternity, Alpha
Psi Omega. A senior from
Wayne, Holly is also an SGA
representahve.

Judith Le Protfo comes from
Paterson and is a senior. She I

was a delegate to the recent I
Leadership Conference. Her ex- I

tea - curricular activities in-
clude: Junior Prom. Sophomore
Hazing, and the Coronation Ball

Carol Ann Luiken attended the
recent Eastern States Associa-
tion Conference in New York as
representative of PSC. A sen-
ior fil'om Wayne. Carol is abo a
member of the Assembly Com- I
mittee and Pioneer Players. = I

Lorraine Magnone, is one 0
our cheerleaders and an SGA re
presentative. She has participat-
ed in planning the Fceshmen I

Dance, Sophomore Hazing PrO-I
gram, and the Coronation Ball. ~
Lorraine lives in Upper Saddle
River and b a senior. I

Richard Sacks spent last sum- ,,..-------------.
mer in Austria as a par-ticipant S.E.A. SPECIAL NOTICE

The Student Education As-in the Experiment in Inter~a-I
tional Living. He. is a semor sociation is proud to have a

f WI special guest speaker at thespeech arts major rom ayne.
He i3· also a member of Pioneer Thursday. December 8 t h
Players. meeting. Mr. Applegate, 0 f

Jean T. Schell is historian f~ public ~·elations. will speak
the junior class and comes from I with authority on the New
Paterson. She was nominated for I Jersey Education Associa-
the Experiment in International tion. This outstanding speak-
Living and spent her summer in I er has much information of

I value for all teachers and allNigeria. She aho partook in the
Leadership Confell·ence. I pr03pective teachers.

Don't miss this chance toCharlene D. Steltman a junior
social science major, lives in I become enlightened in the
Teaneck. She has helped organ- educational benefits of the

N.J.E.A. Find out what the
ize clas3' elections, Freshmen I N.J.E.A does and how it
Orientation, and the Coronation
Ball. She belongs to the Ski Club I can affect you.

I
Remember. Thursday, Decand Citizenship Club. .

Donald R. Squier. Jr. is p~'esi- ember 8th at 3:30 p.m. Il1

dent of the math club. A mem W-4.
bel' of Kappa Delta Pi, Donald 1.- ---,
is active as an SGA represen-, FACULTY WIVES
tative and member of the Stu- PSC Faculty Wives A~soc-
dent Co - op which operate3' the I iation invites you to ou~'Fac-
bookstore. ulty-Family Chirstmas Party

Dale Toilten plans the PSC ev- in the faculty dining room 0

ening programs as a member of Sunday, December 11 at 2:3
the Evening Series Committee.
A pa,rticipant in the Leadership
Conference, Dale is a member
of the Romance Language club
and Band. She is a senior from
Ridgewood.

Ruth D. L. Nolder has spent I
m03t of her years at PSC as a
member of the SEA. Presently
she is President of the New Jer-
sey student Education Associ-
ation. A senior from Belvedere,
Ruth also participated in the
Leadership Conference.

Susan Pieper participates in
the Women's Recreation Associ-
ation, the Assembly Committee,
and Student Education Associa-
tion. She is a senior from Oak-
hurst and a dorm student. I

Jack Zellner, a3' SGA til'easur-
er, operates the school's budget.
He is a member of the Men's
Fencing Team. Jack lives in
Oakland and is a junior social
science major.

What About S-434?
Educational leaders have "come alive" and for the }irst

time some visible steps toward a solution to the inherent
problems of higher education in New Jersey are being take?
On Monday, December 5, the New Jersey State Senate. WIll
vote to adopt or reject the amended form of the 6-434 BIll on
Higher Education. .

What about it? Quite a bit as a matter of fact! The bill,
in its original form, had a "few bugs" and amendments w~re
promptly submitted to iron out difficulties, but corrtroveraies
still exist. The main point of "minor" disagreen:-ent concerns
the major facet of the Bill, nam~ly the. establishment of a
separate Board of Higher Education. It IS argued by form~r
Governor Meyner that such a move seems alm~st aristocratic
because as he sees it it thrust additional power into the hands
of an elite few. All well and good, the problems of the insti-
tutions of higher learning are distinct from those of the
elementary and secondary levels and should be treated as
such. Administrators of an elementary school cannot ~e
expected to handle the problems which arise for both their
own system and those of another. So too, t~e. board of educa-
tion of colleges should be separated sufficiently to enable
them to cope adequately with problems as they develop. If
this is the thrusting of power into the hands of "elite," then
bravo! Maybe it's just such a crew of specialists tha~ ha~ been
wanting in New Jersey's system of higher educahoIl; m ~he
past Years. GovernorH~gh.es a.dequately ~t~tes the situation
when he says "Reorganization IS a recognition th,:t the m~s-
sive pressures and complex needs of highe~ e~~catlOn r~qUlre
a commitment of unusual effort and attention a commitment
which he feels can be met only by a separate department of
State Gove-rnment, namely a Board of Higher Education.

It would appear that the Bill is an answer to many wants,
but beware of "trojans bearing gifts." The Bill fails in a few
respects to sufficiently meet some of the other needs of the
colleges of the State. The NJEA review points out a few of De,ar Editor.
them. Important among them is the lack of pf(;)Vi~ion for We would just like to take
fiscal autonomy within total budgetary appropriations for this opportunity to thank John
each institution. Presently the budget for each State. College I Richardson for coming up to
is tied UD with "red tape" in Trenton. All construction sup- Pioneer Hall last Tuesday night
plies and facilities must work through the State Division of to clarify t'ne ideas about the
Purchase and Property in Trenton and transfer of funds from S.G.A. Christmas Dance and the
one budget item to another must be approved by the State dorm mixer. We realize the spot
Budget Office. All of this creates delays in :production. and he was in and appreciate his
progress, something unwarranted by the growmg educational remaining a gentleman through-
needs of New Jersey. What seems to be the answer is the out the ordeal.
allowance of the same freedom of limitation in budgetary Most sincerely.
matter, to facilitate growth and provide for efficiency, (Names too numerous to list

(Continued on page 5) so) Just a thankful committe"".

To th,e Editor: .
We would like to take this

opportunity to thank all those
who assisted in any way with
the "Jim Thorsland Game." The
success of the event was due to
the efforts of many people. .

We would also like to thank
The Beacon for' their generous
publicity.

A total of over $700.00 was
raised for the scholarship fund
because of the fine support given
by students, faculty, and alumni.

Thank you,
The "Jim Thorsland

Scholarship Fund" Committee

More Problems
Dear Editor

In tod,ay's issue of the BEA-
CON there appears an article
con eel' n i n g the Citizenship
Club's Book Drive. This letter
is a last~minute plea to the stu-
dents of PSC to answer the
club's request. We want these
books desperately and ha-ve tri ..
ed to make everyone aware of
this need through publicity.
However, publicity alone will
not make this Book Drive, nor
any other drive, a success. The
only way a project can suc-
ceed is to have the student body
respond.

The Citizenship Club is plead-
ing for total campus participa-
tion. If each person would bring
just one book to t'ne cafeteria
between December 5th and De,c-
ember l'6th, our drive would be
a success.

The club has done all it can
to make PSC aware of this
drive and to arouse the student
body's interest. The rest is up
to the students themselves.
Please don't let Us down.

Charlene SteHman
The Citizenship Club

An editorial in the November 11, Beacon stated some of
the problems involved in changing an assembly program
from 3:30 to 10:30. The change in classes, we thougrt, would
inconvenience too many faculty members and students.

A chan!:!e has been made. We received a memorandum
from Dean White's office which read:

Because of a number of problems arising from the
proposal to exchange the 10 :30 a.m. class period with the
3:30 p.m. activity period on Tuesday, December 13, we are
hereby cancelling this arrangement.

Cla3ses scheduled for 10:30 a.m. will meet as usual. The
Music Program will be given at 10:30'a.m. in the Auditorium
at the regular meeting of the freshman Introduction to
Teaching class. Since there will be a limited number of

(Continued on page 4) r' .... ;,'JIi',I~ rmr1'lrff'
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Hughes & Meyner
(Continued from page 1)

The other;,.ide of the coin is
presented by the former gover-
nor Meyner who insists that a
separate State Department of
Higher Education would be "bad
business, bad education and bad
government." It would fragment
the administration of education
in New Jersey". He believes two
'3-eparate education departments
would create "rigidity" and a
narrowing of viewpoints. Such a
program would place the admin-
istration of the education levels
1 - 12 in the hands of one board
of education and the cont,-ol of
higher education in those of a

a hich in Me -

--- - --. -------
ner's opinion would only widen
the already existing schism in
the control of education in the
State. The basi3' for his disagree-
ment with S-434 is that he feels
it violates the State Legislature's
action in the 1947 State Constitu-
tion to create unification of large
areas of responsibility at the de-
artment level.·

December 2. 1966

For Your
Inf ormation

LOGKS

It has been noticed t hat
there are a considerable
n u m b e r of unauthorized
locks on student lockers at
various locations. At times,
a minor crisis has occurred
because students forgot the
combinations of these locks
and some essential materi-
als are locked in.

All students should be re-
minded that the only lock
authorized for use on college
lockers is the Master lock
sold at the College Bookstore
The Physical Education De-
partment and Bookstore has
a master key to open these
locks in the event a com-
bination is fo~gotten.

Lost and Hoped Found
A black clutch bag which

was lost in the library some-
time between 3:30-6:30 0 n
Tuesday, Nov. 29. It contain-
ed several pairs of glasses,
a wallet. and a pair of keys.
If anyone has information a-
bout this. please report it in
the Beacon office.

. MEETING
ImRortant Special Educa-

tion Club Meeting, Decem-
ber 8, 3:30, HllO. Please at-
tend, officers will be elect-
ed.

The Newman Apostolate

Father John P3-illas of the
St. Athanasios Greek Ortho-

dox Churc'h in Paterson (on
Thursday December II in H I.
109) will discuss his religion
and the possilJilities of unity
with the Catholic Church.

Please bring your $2.00 for
dues. We need the money to
pay for our activities and
federating our members with
the national organization.

I

SGA Christmas Dance
SatUirday, December 1 0,

8:00 p.m., Wayne Hall Cafe-
teria, Free Admission With
College LD. Card3, Refresh-
ments will be served.

LIVE BAND
Casual Dress; - Visitors

from ot:1er Colleges Wel-
come. I

/ •--.;:..
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Weekly Calendar
Monday, December 5

9:00-4:00 U.S. Navy
10:30 Student Swim
4:30 Play Rehearsal

Syn. Swim.
WRA Bowling

Tuesday, December 6

Wayne Hall
Pool
Aud.
Pool

T-Bowl

Wayne Hall
Pool

Hunziker Steps

9:00-4:00 us. Navy
10:30 Student Swim.
1:30 Tree Lighting Ceremony
3:30 Orientation for Sophomores

(Jr. Pract.)
SGA Council
WRA Ex. Comm.
Radiation Workship
LV.C.F.
Yearbook
Jewish Student Fellowship
Social Science Society
Essence
Student Swim.

4:30 Volleyball
WRA Basketball
Music Recital
Play Rehearsal
Modern Dance

7:00 Basketball Nyacv Missionary
Pioneer Players

7:30 Film Song Without End

Wednesday, December 7
4:30 Co-ed Competition Swim.

Co-ed Horseback Riding
7:00 Pioneer Players

Thursday, December' 8
Student Swim.
Alice in Wonderland (Children's Theater)
Citizenship Club

Aud.
W 101

G2
W 239
H 101

W4
H 110
H 204
W 16
Pool
Gym
Gym
Aud.
Aud.

Gym C
Gym
L.T.

W 101

Pool
New City

L.T.

12:30
1:30
3:30

IN MY OPINION

For Better Or Worse
by Sara Martkowilz

Two weeks ago I wrote an article for the Beacon about
mid-terms and the teachers that give them. But now, what
about mid-terms, or tests in general? .

One type of ql:liz given is the "pop-quiz" which is given
on the day no o.ne IS prepared. It never fails. If you study for
one of these quizzes you never get one. How professors know
when to give them is, I imagine, a professional secret.

Who knows, maybe there's
even a three ~dit course en-
titled, "Introduction t 0 Pop-
Quizzea" grven in graduate
school. One easy pitfall to get
into is to study for one when
the professor says, "Be prepar-
ed for a quiz tomorrow." Take
it from many who have gone be-
fore you - he won't give you one.
Because, first of all, you'll be
prepared for it which defeats
the purpose of a "pop-quiz".
Second of all, he might have to
give out an "A" or two for the
teem and it might get around
t hat he''3 giving a "snap
course."

ed well in advance, thus giving
the student plenty of time to do
all the reading of the term the
night before. But dear Reader,
since this is a little harder to
grade and more difficult to read
than the "pop-quiz" they are us-
ually read by a nephew of the
professor majoring in that sub-
ject.

There aee a variety of ques-
tiona that can be asked on final
exams. Some require thought.
"What did you think of the
course? It might be pointed out
that the reader should be care-
ful in answering such questions,

Usually, but not always, as he might have the same pro-
these quizzes are objective. fessor again in future years; but
This means that they can pro- should not at this point avoid
bably be answered by "Yes or flattery (opportunity knocks on-
No" but never by "Maybe." 1 b b )yonce, a y. Remember, the
This has been found to enable way to a professor's heart i s
the profeasor to check the stu- through his ego.
dents' knowledge on the spot;
but more ;""'p t t th th t' Another type of essay ques-

.uu or an an a, It .
enables hl'm t k th hon is the kind that makes you

o m~ e pap- th'nk
ers fast enough to still catch the ,1 twice before answering;
end of Ed Sullivan. 'auch as, "Briefly, in detail, de-

scribe World War II." (Some:
Other questions of stimulating how these always have a way

interest are those that require of coming along with nine other
one word answer'a. For exam- questions to be answered in 50
PIe: "How m I hany eaves as a minutes.) Go figure it out!
four leaf clover (Biology.)" Or,
"Have you Did you ever have a profes-ever seen anyone h
take the fifth amendment? Did s~ w 0 put "Good Luck" at the
he bring it back? (Contemp.)." end of his exams? Will you an-

swer something for me? Is he
And of course, there's the tea- trying to make us feel SECURE

cher that works in two depart- ?r is he INSECURE about giv~
ments and correlates all his mg such a hard test?
subjects, auch as: "Can you
tl...- To summarize; Tests, for ~t-
.. ow a dollar across a river? t
(Ph . .er or worse, ~e one of those

YSlCS) - Do you think money t
1. ems that come under the head-

went further in Washington's
Day? (Economics) ~ng of "Necessary Evils," and

If this article doesn't stop here
And then there's the final ex- it may ,come under the headin~

am. These are usually 3Chedul- of "Censored."

On Th·e Go PSC Students Profit
From Paterson Plan

by GeorgeUe Fitzgerald
The purpose of the Paterson Plan is to give interested

young teachers a chance to gain some experience' in teaching
-mainly with disadvantaged children. At the present time,
there are seven students at Paterson State who are parti-
cipating in this program. They are: Judy Wollak, Richard
Packman, Jack Mitchell, Harold Woodruff, Nancy Piccolo,
Raul Barrierra, and Willie Davis.

All of the students are work- 1--------------
ing in a school in the city of
Paterson, where- there are
many disadvantaged children.
They are directed by Miss Alice
Meeker and De. Gabriel Vita-
lone. The teachers seem to go
out of thir way to help our PS
students get started in their
program.

One of the advantages of the
Paterson Plan is that it gives
you the opportunity to find cut
about yourself, as well as the
children you teach, The seven
students who are now in the
program vary in background.
Each ia a complete individual.
Some have had experience with
Negroes, and som€ haven't. '

Why did thse people 'choose
to work in the schools of Pat-
erson? In J'espons€, Raul Bar-
rierra stated "I've seen disad-
vantaged children and I would
like to help them get out of the
situation they are in."

Harold Woodruff replied, "I

know it will give me confidence
when I start student teaching.
It's a hard experience. You must
have to face it and don't run
away." He concluded, "The stu-
dents at Paterson State are
sheltered. This is an opportun-
ity for PS to make a name for
itself in the field of education.
The college should get into the
community."

Dr. Vitalone agrees with Har-
old -- that the people can't come
to the college. The college has to
go into the communirty. He be-
lieves that we should be re-
searching and finding out more
to help these disadvantaged
people.

Willie D a vis commented,
"Tlhese children really nee d
help; They are the 'same as oth-
er children, but they are dis-
advantaged. I would like t 0

make them interested in school
and learning again."

Judy Wollack had this to say,
"When I f~st started in the Pat-
erson Plan, I thought I would
never make it, but it's just a
matter of conditioning your-
self."

Dr. Vitalone feels that the
program can really help the stu-
dents to find out if teaching in
the city ia really for them.
'There are many happy and un-
happy situations that arise, pro-
viding experience which will
help them when they start tea-
ching after graduation.

There are many more schools
in surrounding cities who would
welcome PS students with such
a program. but there are not
enough volunteers to do the
work.

The ostabltshment of the Pat-
erson Plan certainly has shown

(Continued on page 5)

FUN AND SUN
IN

BERMUDA
-EIASTE',R-

This year thousands of col-
lege students are jetting
down to Bermuda for fun and
sun during the~ Easter va-
cation. While the students
are cocktailing on the jet,
the Bermuda Government
prepares for you by planning
free dances, a boat trip t 0

St. George and free lunches.
There are three major trips
this year: March 18- 25;
March 25-April 1; April 1-8.

Trip I which ,costs $235.00
includes Room and Board at
the Deluxe Inverurie Hotel,
round trip transfe.jl"s and de-
posit on motor bike. Trip II
costs a mere $235.00 which
includes Room and Board at
the new Hotel Top of !the
Town, formerly the Briton,
motor bike, round trip tran3'-
fers and extras. Trip III costs
a low $185.00 includes Room
at the Montgomery Cottages
roundtrip transfers, deposit
on Room ($10 refundable)
and motor bike. All ~ips in-
clude jet fare. See you there
and don't forget your $30
depo'3it due by December 15.

Further Information:
Contact

JON MLLiLE:R
150Santiago Ave.
Rutherford, N.J.

993-3457

by Laura·Jeanne Leger

An evening in Greenwich Vill-
age can be financially disaster-
ous and not much fun. At one
time or another we all lose our
money on some club-folk festival
or 'art store. When this happens
to you, don't go home mad. Just
walk over to Jack Delayney's on
7th and 4tfi Avenue for a relax-
ing evening in the Pub section.

I There the service is fast and
friendly, the drinks reasonable,
and the decore relaxing. Pictur-
es of famous stars and horses
line the wall and 'an old trotting
carriage hangs from the back
ceiling. No lights, no music, no
special sales, no cover, minim-
ums, nor extra charges. Just
you, your date, and all the con-
versation you can think of. Stay
as long as you like - you are
never hurried and the drinks are
not pushed on. Jack Delayney's
has a local reputation for its
banana pie. It's very creamy,
very good 'and very inexpensive.
End the evening with that and
some coffee (American or Euro-
pean). It's delicious, somewhat
sobering and does not add to the
depleating funds of the fore
evening.

Bool Better still, forget those clubs'W~" you always get soaked on and
go to Jack Delayney's first.

N:o,w What About T'hose
Tea-ching Assistants

~LOOMINGTON, .Ind. (J.P.) - "No facet of university
te~chlng has been subjected to more criticism than has the
WIdespread use of graduate students to teach large numbers
of undergrad~':lt~ st~d€~t~," says a report -published here.

Is the criticism justified? Should teaching assistants be
abolis~ed? No~ at ':lll, ,~ays the report, "Growth and Change
at Indian~ University, It makes these fol1owing points:

Outstandmg faculty members
teach lower-level courses in the
many areas of Indiana Un-
iversity, especially in the scienc-
es.

Many teaching assistants are
mature persons who have had
teaching experience previously
quite often 'at the college level.

There are some courses, par-
ticularly in the freshman year,
wnere repetitive drills are im-
portant. Qualified graduate stu-
dents can supervise this kind of
learning as well as full profess-
ors.

There probably are other areas
in which the subject matter can
be presented most effectively by
junior members of the faculty
who have special competence in
a particular field.

A survey of student opinion at
Indiana university showed that
although a few te'aching assist-
ants were poor, t'nere 'also were
outstanding ins'tructors in the
group.

It would be impractical, and
probably impossible, to tea,cll the
large numbers of students who
attend indiana U:niversity with-
out the aid of teaching assistants

The report of the self-study
committee conduded that the
services of teaching assistants
are needed, and that the Univer-
si·ty has an obligation to train
them as future faculity members.
It urged, however, that better
methods of training and super-
vision be developed.

The committee said it found
ex;cellent instruction being given
by teaching assistants in several
departments of the University.
It also noted gr-e'at variation in
t~e. amount of guidance, super-
VISIon, and responsibility given
the gr'aduate students.

All teaching assistants, the re-
port said, should spend a few
days in teaching seminars or
formal briefings before classes
start each September. Here t'ney
would be informed of the scope
of the courses they are to teach
methods to be used, testing pro-
cedures, grade evaluations, per-
sonal relations with students,
visits to their classes by senior
faculty members, and opportun-
ities for them to observe the
teaching of other faculty mem-
bers.

In addition, the committee
urged frequent meetings dhrough
out the year between the teach-
ing assistants and senior faculty.
Such procedures have been
adopted by the Department of
Germ·anic Languages, the report
said, and "student reaction to
the teaching assistants in Ger-
man courses is almost uniform-
ly favorable.

PHOTOGRAPHY
SHOW

. .
Currently on show in the

large exhibit case of the
library is the photography of
Anita Este, Asshtant Direc-
tor of Student Personnel. The
photographs on display are
of animals in their natufral
habi<tat. They represent only
a small selection of Miss
Este's work as a free lance
photographer. The black and
white photographs are note-
worthy for their skillfull cap-
turing of background and a
timing which records the
spontaneous expressions of
the animal subje'cts. Careful
mounting enhances the effect
of this artistic collection. 1

--



NJEA Presents Questiolns Raised
Ouest Speaker O'n CoUege Rank

Officials at Haverford College
Mr. Louis Applegate, Director in Pennsylvania have announced

of Public Relations for N.J.E.A. that they are no longer maintain-
will speak at the S.E.A. meeting ing the "class rank" list.
Thursday, December 8 in W. They felt it is "imprecise" and
Mr. Applegate will speak on" academically indefensible,"
"What N.J.E.A. Has Done for since draft concious collegians
You, and How." are forced to sidestep more dif-

Mr. A p p l e gat e graduated ficult academic subjects for
from Murray State College and snap courses where t'ne possibil-
received his M.S. degree at Rut- ity of higher grades is better.
ger's Univer3ity. He has taught They maintain their position
English and been a guidance for one reason, that class rank
counselor in Hamilton, Ohio and' as used in determining draft
Tom's River, New Jersey. Mr. status is interfering wdth the best
Applegate became a Field Rep-' selection of courses, and contend
resentative for N.J.E.A. in 1950. that a student's choice should
He was also Secretaey of New only be based on "the potential,
Jersey's Citizen's Committee for intellectual value and iterest of
State School Aid which has '3ince the course."
been changed to the New J er-
sey Committee for Schoo( Sup- Another reason for rank aban-
port. donement is t'nat it places undue

emphasis on a "mechanicalMr. Applegate was the Dir-
ector and Executive Secretacy grading system" which 'at its
of the Citizen's Committee very best is imprecise and inac-

curate.which coordinated the campaign Still another argument is thatfor the passage of the 66.8 mil- class rank is encouraging somelion dollar state college bond "potentially fine students" toen-
issue of 1959. He also helped in ter less competitive institutions.
the passage of the 40 million
dollar bond issue of 1964. Unless something is, done to

change the system, many stu-
At present Mr. App-legate is. dents will continue to take these

President and New Jersey easy courses to maintain a high
Chairman of Ithe National School
Public Relations Association. As enough rank in class to stay free

of Uncle Sam.
Director of Public Relations of Either the colleges or the Gov-
N.J.E.A. he maintains legisla- ernment must be willing to
tive contacts and works for state change policy or be oontent to
aid. Based on the various posi- accept these "snap course stu-
tions which he holds and has dents" into society with less than
held, the student body should the best education.
find his speech both informative
and interesting.

Education Blocked
'Twas About By Lack of Books
A Year Ago...

Page 4

· .. That the 1965-66WHO'S WHO
was announced.

, .. that the LETTERMEN per-
formed 11:0 a capacity crowd.

.,. that SENATOR HARRISON
WILLIAMS was here.

... MURRAY KEMPTON gave a
talk here at PSC.

. , . that the SPIRIT OF '66 KILT-
IES (color guard) appeared
thefir!Slt time.

· .. PSC announced the creation
of a four year nursing pro-
gram.

· .. the first meeting of the Jew-
ish Student Fellowship took
place.

· .. DR. JOSEPH HALLIWELL
of the Education Dept. and
DR. ROBERT HENDER-
SON left for new posts.

· .. JOICEIUS OF GREECE ap-
peared for the first time.

Hey Dad!

Do You Know
What Beats
Walking?
SUZUKI X-6

FOR XMAS!

Goodyear Motors
RT. 46 - LODI PR 7-0978
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In summary, the Higher Ed-
ucation Committee of the NJEA
sees S-3 as doing only half the
job and that it fails to provide
the autonomy nece3sary for ef-
ficient and demo~atic oper-
ation of the ,college.

JCSC Produces
Satre's UNo Exit"SGA Dance

Saturday~December 10~8:00p.m.

Wayne Hall Cafeteria

"No Exit", by Jean Paul Sar-
tre, a Jersey City State College
Tower Player Production, dir-
ected by Richard Ronan, w ill
be a psychedelic experience in-
to the philosophy of Existential-
ism, a philosophy resulting in
nihilism and despair. 'Tile play,
to be presented December 7, 8,
9, and 10, will be done in the
round in Vodra Lounge on the
college campus, Kennedy Boule-
vard and Audubon Ave., Jersey
City, N.J~

The play concerns Sartre's in-
terpretation of Hell (or Life de-
pending upon your point 0 f
view). Becoming not a place of
bodily torment or physical pain,
it assumes much more diabol-
ical proportions through the
complete destruction of identi.ty.
The play demonstrates how
three people placed together in
the same room in Hell for etern-
ity, a room as t'ne title explains
having no exit, destroy each
other by probing the reason for
each other's presence. Personal
and social facades are stripped
away leaving each person nak-
ed and vulnerable to the oth-
ers.

Free Admission With College LD. Cards

Refreshments will be served

LIVE BAND

Casual Dress

From ·Other
Welcome

CollegesVisitors

CCW Announces
Benefit COlncert

Attitudes Revealed
On U.S. Peace Corps

A benefit concert at Symphony
Hall in Newark will be given on
Sunday, December 4, at 4:00
p.m. 'I'he program, sponsored by
Caldwell College for Women,fea-
tures Metropolitan Opera stars,
Licia Albanese and Gabor Car-
elli and tne New Jersey Sym-
phony.

The concert is being presented
as the College's special fund-
raising project in order to con-
triute to the erection of a Stu-
dent Union building.

An invitation has been extend-
ed to Paterson State College
students. Reservations must be
made in advance by calling this
number - 22.8-'3309.Prices for the
performance are: Orchestra -
$7.50; Orchestral Circle - $5.;
Dress Circle - $5:00; Mezzanine
and Balcony - $3.00.

In order to make the concert
a social event, Caldwell College
rias arranged for ten restaurants
to arrange theatre parties. Any
student desiring further inform-
ation can contact a Caldwell
representative at the above num-
ber.

The Peace Corps has gone far
toward improving the United
States' image abroad, particu-
larly in the globe-circling belt of
fifty - two developing' countries
where fifteen thousand Volun-
teers now serve.

An opinion profile drawn re-
cently by Louis Harris pollsters
i,:om conversations with twelve
hundred college seniors across
the nation showed that fifty-one
per cent felt the Peace Corps
helped to cast a favorable Am-
erican image overseas; eighty
six per cent said they believed
the Peace Corps was doing an
"excellent" 0,: "good" job.

The poll was undertaken to
deterrni., . student attitudes to-
ward the Peace corps and oth-
er public affairs issues, such
as the Vietnam war, civil rights
and the War on Poverty.

The Peace Crops was judged
the most ouccesstul American
effort abroad in terms of not
only promoting a better "im-
age," but of improving the well-
being of foreign peoples.

"It is clear," the report says,
"that if the Peace Corps is to
widen and intensify its ap-
peal it must convince many sen-
iors that two years in the
Peace Corps is relevant to their
future career."

What these studens want, the
Harris survey concludes, is "to
be convinced that they would be
sought after when they return-
ed, that they would not lose sen-
iority in our highly competitive
society as the result of an ideal-
istic hiatus, however personal-
ly rewarding."--=-----------------;-

Linda Callaghan as Estelle
Rigault, a woman who had her
identity removed with t'ne re-
moval of her mirrors, Gary Chi-
arozzi as Joseph Garchin, a cow-
ard journalist, and Joanna Wil-
kowski as Ines Serrano, a real-
ist too aware of reality, portray
the three inmates of this part-
icular chamber of Hell. P.aula
Mizerek appears in the begin-
rung as a mother-goddess figure
who introduces the three to their
"room".

... By Charlene Steltmen
Education has become the

Number 1 goal of American so-
ciety. Howeve~,' in order to ed-
ucate the students of today they
must be provided with a means
of obtaining knowledge. They
must be able to find the an-
swers to their problems and
to further pursue a field of in-
terest which appeals to them .
In order to do this children need
.b·ooks, for books hold the key to
all answers. Unfortunately,
many children throughout the
Southern United States h a v e
neither their own books nQJ' a
library to meet their needs.
They are without a means of
P,:'oviding their own answers or
even reading for enjoyment.
.It is the objective of the Cit-

izenship Club to collect a num-
ber of books and to send them
to a southern area such as Ap-
palachia which desperately
needs them. During the period
of December 5th th,:'ough Dec-
ember 16th the club will have
a box set up in the Cafeteria
lounge in which all books can
be placed.

We are asking all students to
please bring in any old or used
book3 which they no lon.ger have
a need for. There is no restric-
tion placed on the type of books
contributed. Fairy tales, biogra-
phies, science fiction, t ext
books, etc. will all be welcom-
ed.

The Club is asking you to help
them with the drive.

Employing a great deal 0 f
special Iigriting, sound, and vis-
ual effects, the production can
aptly be called "a happening".
And while one might not entire-
ly agree with the director's in-
terpretation of this play, one
will have to admit that he has
done an unusual job in carrying
out his ideas.

FRESHMEN CLASS
MEETING

A meeting will be held in
the Little Theater on Tues-
day, Dec. 6 at 3:30 p.m. for·
the pucpose of nominating
two co-chairmen to co-ordin-
ate the work of the fifteen
SGA Representatives. John
Richardson, President 0 f
SGA, will be there to con-
duct the nominations. All
Freshmen a 11 urged to
attend.

NJEA Stands
(ConJinued from page 1)'

the bill, according to the coun-
cil, fails to provide for is the
procedure for making known
faculty grievances.

An argument against anoth-
-er portion of the bill pertains
to tt failure of the bill to pro-
vide higher-education adminis-
trative and teaching facul-
ty with the same basic salary
schedule, teaching load and
fringe benefit 'plans with due
recognition to the position, rank
and experience.

A final comment is that the
bill as written provides t ill a t
the annual budget for e a c h
college be approved in line item
form. For the Sta,te College, all
requests to transfer funds from
on the budget item to another
must be -cleared with the State
Budget Office in Trenton. This
p,-events the efficient use 0 f
budget funds. This causes un-
necessary delaY3. The council
,is pushing for fiscal autonomy
with total budgetory appropi-
ations for each institution.

More Problems
(Continued from page 2)

vacant seats, upperclassmen who are free at ,this time are
invited to attend if they so desire.

It appears that the powers to be have gone from one
extreme to the other. Now students and faculty who would be
interested in attending this program, must report to their
scheduled ·classes. Are the Freshman Introduction to Teach-
ing classes required to at1:e~d? If.so, ihis would ~ve the per-
formers an audience even If It IS. a captve audience. If the
program is such that the people producing it feel they
wouldn't have an audience unless the time was changed or
the audience required 1:0 attend, why have a program at all,

The activity period was changed to 3:30. Why not keep
all programs in this time period?

Again we suggest that the activity period be changed
back to 1:30, now, while there is time to program the com-
putet.

Many students have classes a:£ter 1:30 and many students,
I hope, would rather attend an assembly program or a club
meeting than sit around the Snack. Ba:. . ... ' ..

. The school should make a pohcy ill the best mterests of
all members ,of ,the college 'and then stick to it. I

R. J.H,)

OST&:.p
On Tuesday. Dec. 6, 3:30

p.m. in the Center for the
Performing Arts, seconda,:oy
sophomores (art, Englbh. Jr
High, math, music, physical
education, Bio-Science, Isocial
science, speech arts and cor-
rection) are requi,:'ed to at-
tend a meeting re: Junior
Practicum 1967-68.
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Resolutions &. I Keglers Fall ~~~:::~ndt~~a~~l, ~~~-8~~1~~=I Soccer Balance ~·o:r. or th s
them, which is a 185 average tatistic w n

Campus Tension per man. r individual . I.: r rs a

T BI fe ld Arnie Schwartz led the team Ke To Succe s John Biehk CEo non
'It N Y (I P ) 0 oom Ie with a fine 589 series. Gary At- goal, tony Benev n:c~::e°iensi~n~ ~n C~~pus: ta had a 184, 517 series. Lou The Pat rson State Coll g 1 wn H. .) 3. Bill .I:a

theme of a state-wide consult- Corsaro chipped in with a 178'1 occer team ended seasonal nsack H. . -. H Talc! F n n-
ation on the student and higher League bowling, like almost 511 showing. Arnie and Gary are play posting a 6-3-2 overall re- do ( rg nfidd H 2 H nr •
education held at Colgate Uni- any other sport, is a team game. presently among the top 15 in I cord and ended in the t'nird po _ axon (Pa erson E. '" . d H.. )

versl'ty, r'ecently investigated the If individual average. The Pion- ition in conferen e play with ., 1, and. Paul '.' vone man does not come ....\ E d Hmeaning of the student revel- eel'S now stand at 16 and 11 in 2-2-1 record. Throughout t h past 'I . \'1 hI..
ution in higher education. The through, the whole team effort fourth place. They are five gam- sea on the Pioneers displayed I Again t ~m pi v 'a' id 'nt
conference considered the fol- is usually wasted. So it was es behind the leading Rutgers I outstanding ball and had aneth- when 9 diff r n pray 1~ • -

lowing issues, according to a this past week for the PSC keg- quad. This week the team a-I er succe sful season after c"m-! counted for ~3 a -sis pla ':. ~ 1I-

spokesman for the planning lers. Tne Pioneers came through gain faces the FDU team for I piling an 8-3-1 record last sea. evenlo led \"I h 6 -1:', f II ".....
committee: with only one victory in the the third time. So far the two son and a total of 6 shutouts the ed by 1\1 dask who h d ,2a-

"We believe many students three games against a compar- squads have split the six gam- year before. lon 3, Bielik 3. - sv nenk (P t-
f th . 1 ativel we k Bl fi ld C 11 es. . r on Central H. . ~. F nandtoday see some 0 e socia Y a oom re 0 ege The e. -area high school n1RY' 2, Joe P qu rre.lo P t rson

structures of our culture ham- quintet because they could not ers snowed good team balance I Central H. 1.. fa t 1, nd
. ctment of the ideals master up a five man team. Ed't' I b th ff . I d d f .penng ena I orla 0 0 en Ive y an e enslve-\ Stanl y Ba\" (- nn d' H.~,)

of our heritage. Where this has The boys bowled with only four 11Y and managed to score 2 III 1. .
been injustice for minority men. The four, ho\o\ever, did a (Continued from Page 2) goals to the oppo ition's 20. In-
groupS, students have andress- fine job in keeping the first two which have been granted to dividual statistics manag d to 1966
ed themselves to the problem games close and then winning Rutgers University, also In show where 7 different players PS 2,
by J' oining civil rights groups. the third game by a large mar- penetrated the scoring column P C 4. • Ionn au. "ft· the State system."Where this was misunder- gm .• ~ er commg back from a with Ken Medaska leading t h P 3.• lad
standing in international rela- large deficit in the first game What the outcome of the way both in and Qut of conIer- PSC 3, Qu n'
tions, students have joined the some key splits ~nd ~isses kill-, Monday vote will be, has ence play. ophomore Ken Med- P C 2, .' \ark
Peace Corps. Our problem is, ed the effort. T n.e fmal result,' much to do with the future of aska (Hackensack High Schooll I P C 0, Jer~ .
what are students to do in look- was an 841-792 Victory for the New Jersey's higher educa- hot a total of 15 goals m 11 lege 1
ing at higher education w hen Deacons. A great Bloomfield I tion. As the Bill stands now, games, and 16 goals last sea- P
some of the traditional struct- comeback plus a PSC collapse it appears to do only haH the son, to give him a comprised PS
ures of the university seem to m the fmal frame cost our keg-I job. Further changes seem to total of 31 goals which is just I I ge 3
encumber the purpose of educ- leI's. the second game. by only be needed if this single step is one short of the record held by I P C 2,
ation? 14 pms, 8~1-827. The third game I to set the State anywhere ICarmen De opo He had the 11 g 1

"For students, it would seem was ~ different .story becau::.e ahead in its search for a bet- single - season s oring r cord P C 0, Tr nton
there are several crucial ques- thiS time the PlOneers came I tel' educational system. with 12 goals which M 'saska I F 3. Blookl. n
tion is accurate: What do we -------
iion is accurate: Waht do we
expect from education when we
speak of 'relevance ' What are
the particualr structures of the
university which seem to frus-
trate education What we do,
and what are we willing to do
to help the university make ed-
ucation relevant to us?

"For faculty, there seems to
be 1:1 similar set of questions:
What is the purpose of higher
education today? How can the
uni\'ersity help students meet
the demands placed on them by
their environment? How can
the processes and content of ed-
ul'ation be made relevant to the
student's world?"

NJEA Declares
(Continued from page 1)

The telegrams, signed by NJ
EA Executive Secretary F"ed-
erick L. Hipp, said the amend-
ed bill:

1. Fail:;. to provide coordin-
ation among elementary, secon-
dary and higher education.

2. Fails to ..,provide a faculty
voice in policy making.

3. Fails to make provision f~
procedures to settle grievances
of faculty members.

4. Fails to guarantee that the
basic salary scalea, teaching
loads and fringe benefits will be
the same at all schools in New
Jersey's public college system.

5. Still irnp03€s red tape that
k eps each State College fforn
spending its budgeted funds ef-
ficiently; that slows construct-
ion of campus fa'cilities; and
that hampers the appointment
and promotion of personnel.

PSC Students
(Continued from page 3)

that PS does care and is con-
cerned with the p,:"oblems a f
our cities.

The seven students now work-
ing on the Paterson Plan a 11
agree that the experience i s
very rewarding and' they en-
~ou,('age othera to try it.

PICTURES WANTED
Anyone having any pictures

of Paterson State, its stu-
dent , faculty. activitie3, 0 l'

gl"ounds in past years, please
bring them to the BEACON
office. StUdent Center, 209'-
210. (."

Col~

gc 1
1

FINALS OVER}
WILD WEEKEND IN QUEBEC

During the weekend of January 26-29oyer

5000 students will invade Quebec City_

Leaving their Universities in the North-

East on special GO-GO trains from. New

York and Boston, guys and gals wlll hit Quebeo

going strong, and getting stronger - after an

all-nighter with the wildest rock bands on

wheels.

AND AFTER THAT ~
ANYTHING GOES

Torch parades, snow sculptUling, dogsledding,

Iceboat racing, skiing, ice skating and street

dancing-If it swings, you'll have it. SJders , ••

take our special bus excursion and get a fr~e

ski weekend,

NO MATTER HOW YOU LOOK AT IT, $85 is

a fantastic deal for transportation, entel'tain ..

ment en route, lodging in Quebec's best hotels

and motels and-

THE QUEBEC WI TER CAR IVAL

For further info, contact your local campus rep, 01', It
,"ou're in the Boston area phone 734-6680.b1 the New

York area phone S49~39IlO-allddo it beCoro1000oW.

eollea •• tudents beat.you out.
YOUR CAMPUS REP lSI

Rick HUluphre-y
Tel: 653-6622 (201)

NO RESERVATiONS CA
BE ACCEPTED AFTER
DECiMBER 1 1866
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Students, Varsity .Thrash. Foes
Hoopsters Ready For Big -Year

I Faculty, Alumni Bow
ToSpeed, Endurance

In a zame which was called "basketball," but really
resembled vthe Notre Dame-Michigan State- football clash,
the Paterson State students won a thriller from the faculty
by a overtime 39-37 sco~e. This ga~e was the o:pener of the
doubleheader for the JIm Thorsland Scholarship Fund, the
second being won by the varsity over a representative
Alumni squad by 20 points. I

The student-faculty game was Sully. Other students who made
a real hair-raiser, right from an appearance were Jim Law-
the start. Starting the game for ther, Bob Moore, Rich Miller,

I
the faculty were: Terry Baker, Tony Ranu, Ray Nasta, Jim
Art Raidy Wilber Myere, Ken Gash, John Gash,' Dan De Naci,
Meyer and J'irn Lepanto. The Bill Mastro, Arnie Madr achimo,
students countered with Phi 1 Frank J'acene and Walt Turner.
Spagnolo, Ron Van Dunk, Jack It was Turnell"'3'two free throws
Zellner, Al Paganelli and Joe in the overtime period that fin-

I Spinelli. ally sunk the game fa cul-
, Also seeing action for the ty squad.
faculty were Dr. Vitalone, Mr. The combined Varsity and JV
Maltese, Mr. Sackmary and Mr. teams proved to have better bal-

ance, more variety of shots and
more wind, than did their Alum-
ni 'opponents. 'But substituting
freely, the Varsity sent fresh
troops into action and the Al-
umni could not move fast en-
ough to stay in the game. Look-
ing particularly impressive for
the Varsity were Willie Kirk-
land, Joe Philport, Tom Dilly,
Tom DeStefano, John Richard-
son, Hank Horbatuck and Torre
Puzzo. .

season.
. Ken is a resident of Hacken-
sack, 20 years of' age, and a
Junior High Major at Paterson
State College. He stands 5 foot
9 inches tall and weighs 145
pounds. Ken was co-captain on
the Hackensack High School
soccer team which captured the
1963 Northern New Jersey Inter-
scholastic League Champion-, '=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~
ship. This is Ken's sophomore DI".De Shaw Speaks'
year at Paterson where he has
played at the center forward
position and scored a total of Now that tile 1966-67 basket-
31 goals which is just one short ball season is with us, the De-
of the Pioneer's scoring record. partment hopes that facultY,staff
Both the sixteen goals in his and students will attend the
freshman year, and fifteen this games and give the squad and

the cheerleaders your support.
On Sunday, November 20, season broke the seasonal Admission is free to students for

1966 th W 'U 1 ifi d In his first year at Paterson I school scoring record. He has
, e omen s nc assi ie I ~ d th "h t t . k" f all home games with the present-,

I State, John made his presence p.erLlorm.e e a rIC ourfoil competition was held at h t t ation of an I.D. Card. Faculty
felt. That year he alternated times m t e pas wo seasons and staff are cordially invited.

Fairleigh Dickinson University . Iof soccer play.
between the varsity and JV C Iin Teaneck. Sixty-four ladies . Tony is a junior at Paterson Students of Paterson State 0-
squads. In the fmal game of the Stat igh' t 1°1:: d lege wl'll be admitted at all Con-took part in this- tournament. . e, we s In a <><1 poun s
196 season, J?hn puu:ped in a I and is 5 feet 11 inches tall. He ference Games (Glassboro, Tren-

ten of them being from Pater- !total of 45 pomts agaInst Mont- led the team in scoring during ton, Jersey City, Montclair, and
son State. Our representatives clair State. Last year behind his freshman year only to run Newark) for $.50 with the pre-.
were Roberta Kattan, Diane Steve Clancy, John was the sec- into -injuries during the last two sentation of LrD. Cards. Students
Kimble. Bet t e Marchesane. ond highest scorer. Indeed, no seasons but managed to lead in will be charged full price other-
Sandy Beckish, Sharon Bond. one. will forget his performance the assist column. ~ony is the wise. There is no reciprocal

agamst Queens College when he playmaker on the team having agreement with non-conference
Carole Ivan, Marie Koch, Lin- connected on 12 of 14 field goals six assists this past season to colleges.
da Stickle, Lorraine Sokalowski from the floor. lead the Black-and-Orange i n Students of Paterson State Col-
and Marcia Lack. that column, from his inside both the Conference and the EC-

This year John will· be the left position. Playmaker Bene- AC ban mechanical noisemakers
main stay in the Pionee'r at- vento resides at 21 Hawthorne from games. Please do not bring
tack. With an improved team Avenue, Hawthorne and played I them.
behind him, much 'can be ex- soccer for the Fairlawn Hi g h
pected from the 1966-1967 squad School soccer team before com-
and John Richardson. ing to Paterson State College.

Cag,ers, Op,en Campaign
. .

At Heme Against Nyack
The Paterson State Basketball Team, which opened its

1966-1967 season last night in an away contest with Queens
College in New York, will take on Newark Rutgers tomorrow
night in Newark. The Pioneers are out to improve on last
year's record of 3-19 and will use a talented group of new-
comers to complement the experienced veterans. A tough'
year is expected in the New Jersey College Conference, and!
the Black and Orange will b e 'I
paired against the Indians from
Montclair State in the Kiwanis ace, Captain Tom DeStefano,
Holiday Tournament. 5'10", in his fourth varsity sea-

As of now there are still open- son. ~re3,ently, he is getting
Ings on the var sity squad. and back into .the basketball groove
.there is a possiblity that some after playing so~cer for a few
agressive freshman players months. ~om WIll p:-obably al-
may replace a few complacent ternate WIth Puzzo m the Pat-
returning veterans. erson backcourt.

In scrimmage play so far the Another veteran. junior Hank
Pioneers have proved that they Saxon, is an outstanding defen-
have prolific scoring power, sive player, who usually reach-
hut the main areas for concern es his top form by mid-season.
are still defense and rebound-
ing.

Encouraged by the abilities of
!his promising team, Coach Ken
Meyer predicts that his boy s
will produce a good forty min-
utes of tough cage action in ev-
ecy game, and should improve
upon last year's dismal record.

John Richardson. a 6'2" jun-
ior cornerman from Fort Lee,
b in his second varsity season,
and may be the only .re-
turning player to make the
starting team. The Pioneer
sharpshooter was the squad's
second leading scorer last year,
collecting 354 points for a 17
point game average,' using a
deadly jump shot for hie am-
munition. In the final game of
the season last year against
Queen's College. John electri-
fied the home team crowd by
sinking 12 of 14 baskets, helping
his team to victory. This year's
strategy will have to revolve a-
round his experience and lead-
ecship ability on the court;

Setting up plays will he the
diminutive Sal Puzzo, 5'8;', a
sophomore transfer student who
is ineligible to play in league
games during the first half of
the season. The former Pope
Pius floor general b a tenacious
defender with a fine outside
jump shot, which makes him
one of the team's bette~ marks-
men!

Paterson Eastside's contribut-
ion to the team is in the person
of Willie Kirkland, a 6' fresh-
man forward who appears to be
the Pioneers most versatile
player. Besides being a top
scorer and rebounder. Willie al-
so handles the ball well and ex-
cells as a de'fensemen.

Tom Dilly never played high
Gchool basketball, but the 6'2"
pointmaker from Irvington has
already gained a starting be;rth
in his first year on the team.
An agressive rebounder and an
excellent shooter, Tom will
make his presence known
throughout the season.

Many of Paterson'.:;- high hop-
es for a good season rest i n
the hands of Clifton's Joe Phil-
port, a freshman at 6'4" who
will bear the burdon of doing
most of the team's rebounding.
which has been a weak area in
past year3. He is expected t a
provide the O;range and Black
with some needed strength un-
der the boards.

Returning from last year's
i.eam is the flashy backcourt

Junior Jim Burk, 6'1", has,
shown the most _ improvement
since last year, when he dis-
played sparks of promise, but
was too inconsistent to be a re-
gular man. This season he i s
being groomed as a possible
sixth man forming the nucleus I
of the Pioneer bench strength.

Paul Bruno, 5'11"; Hank Hor-
batuck, 6'1"; Ed Desmet, 6'3
and Ray Spaddaro, 6'; ace all
freshmen with fine potential and
a chance to make the varsity
team.

In the past. rewards have
been few for Paterson, but pre-
sently the outlook i3- changing
and maybe success will now de-
scend upon the hilltop campus.

Women "Foil"
F'DU Fencers

By the time the quarter-finals
rallied around, only three PSC
fencers. Roberta Kattan, Diane
Kimble, and Betti Marchesane
were left. In the semi-finals on-
ly Diane and Betti qualified for
the la'3-tround. J. Eckerson fin-
ally captured first place. The
Pioneer's Diane Kimble was the
holder of second place. Bette
Wasserman of Washington D.C.
came from a long distance but
made it worthwhile by winning
third place. The fourth place
medal went to Betti Marchesane
of Paterson State.

On December 4, Fairleigh
Dickinson will again host a Wo-
men"~ "B" competition. P.S.C.
will have several participants
in this competition.

Sportlight

Soccer EI;ects
1967 Captains

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Newark Rutgers. Saturday,

December 3. Away, 6:45
Nyack Missionary College,

Tues'day, December 6, Hom~
7:00 ...

Kenneth Medaska and Anth-
ony Benevento were elected by
this year's team as co-captains
for the forthcoming 1967 soccerJohn Richardson

Putting a ball through a hoop
is the name of the game, and
nobody can play the game like
John Richardson. When h e
shoots a basketball it invariably
counts as two points for Pater-
son State,

At Fort Lee High School, John
was a three year ·letterman on
the varsity football and basket-
ball teams. In addition he gain-
ed all-county recognition in bas-
ketball and honorable mention
in football.

How They'll Line Up
TRAVELING

Students interestr d in tra-
veling abroad! Miss Este
has, in her office, a file of
sources of informatioJll on tra-
vel. study and work abroad.
She would be happy to talk
to anyone interested.

FRESHMEN CLASS
MEETING

All freshmen are requested
to be at the Dec. 6 (Tuesday)
meeting at 3:30 in the Little
Theater. SGA president
John Richardson will con-
duct nominations for Gelect-
ing two co-chairmen of the
Frosh SGA Repll"tsentatives.,

Varsity
Tom DeStefano
Hank Saxon
Sal Puzzo
Willie Kirkland
Bill Deubert
DaveCampe
Tom Dilly
John Richardson
Jim Burke
Paul Ottavio
Joe PhilpoTt
Hank Horbatuck

Junior Varsity
Joe Gregory
Stan Bavaro
Ray Spadaro
Dom Pe-Ios
Joe Critchley
Paul Bruno
Ed Desmet
Frank Bland
Dennis Dework


